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1. Pre-registration process 

1.1. Utility Pre-registration 

1. Access NOAR webpage URL “https//http://iczuxavpadlv001.pwcglb.com/landing". 

2. Click on “Register” in case of creating new user. 

 

3. Clicks on captcha to verify 

  

4. Option to register as “Applicant (Trader/ PX)” or “Utility (Grid Connected Entity). User to select “Utility 

(Grid Connected Entity)” button in case of registration as utility (i.e. Injecting / Drawee / Both) 

5. Provide pre-registration details i.e. Utility Name, Login ID, contact person name, contact person Email 

ID and contact person mobile number. 

6. The Log ID shall be alphanumeric with at least one letter and one number is must and should be 

minimum of 8 characters and maximum of 15 characters. 

7. The OTP is sent to mobile number entered for verification 

8. Utility to confirm the OTP received on the mobile number 

9. Click on “Sign Up” process after validation of OTP 
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10. An email to be sent to the registered email id with a “Verification link”. The verification link to be valid 

for 7 days 

11. Click on the Verification link to re-direct to the NOAR platform for setting up password 

12. Enter new password and confirm password. The password should match in both fields to proceed 

13. Click on change your password tab to complete the pre-registration process 

14. Password must be at least of eight characters. The password must contain at least One Upper Case, 

One Lower Case, One Number and One Special Character.  
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2. Registration process for Utility 

1. User to enter the login id and password created in the pre-registration process 

2. Enter captcha and login 

 

 

2.1. Registration process for Injecting Utility 

1. After entering login details, utility will be able to fill the form details 

2.1.1. Injecting Utility fills Demographic details 

1. Name and short name of Utility to be auto filled as per detail filled in pre-registration process 
2. Select control area from dropdown based on jurisdiction of utility i.e. NLDC/RLDC/SLDC 
3. Enter postal address, country, region and state 

4. Select utility type from dropdown (Injecting/Drawee/Both) 

5. Injecting utility to select “Injecting” from the dropdown 

6. Select “user category” based on the selected utility type. The user category changes based on the 

selection of utility type 

7. User to fill the CIN 

8. Select next button.  
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2.1.2. Injecting Utility fills Injectee details 

1. User to enter approximate injection capability (MW) and auxiliary consumption (%) 

2. User to enter unit no., name, capacity, fuel type, commissioning date and commercial operation date.  

3. User to upload the Commissioning Certificate and Commercial Operation Certificate and provision to 

enter comments, if any. 

  

2.1.3. Injecting Utility fills Connectivity details 

1. User to select connectivity to STU, applicability of STU charges, scheduling by SLDC and applicability 

of SLDC charges  

2. User to enter point of connection and select voltage level.   

3. User to select PoC Zone and directly connected with regional ISTS  

4. User to upload connectivity certificate and STU/SLDC charge applicability document and enter 

comments, if any 

 

2.1.4. Injecting Utility fills Metering details 

1. User to upload meter details and meter diagram files and enter comments, if any.  
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2.1.5. Injecting Utility fills Contact details 

1. Name, Email ID and mobile number to be auto filled as per pre-registration form for contact detail # 1 

2. User to enter designation, phone (Off), phone (Res) and fax for contact detail # 1 

3. User to enter name, designation, phone (Off), phone (Res), mobile number enter, fax and email ID for 

contact detail # 2 

4. User can add another contact by clicking on “Add Another Contact” 

5. User can add up to a total of 5 Contacts details 

 

2.1.6. Injecting Utility fills Financial details 

1. User fills Bank name and system to show notification that “Entity to pay the OA charges through the 

registered bank account only” 

2. Similar bank account no. can’t be used by two or more entity 
3. Enter Branch name, Account no., IFSC code 
4. Account number to be of 9 to 18 digits and IFSC code should be as per standard format 
5. Upload bank account support document for verification and enter comments, if any. 

6. Enter PAN no. and upload PAN document 

7. Enter TAN no. and upload TAN document. 

8. Enter GST no. and upload GST document 

9. PAN, TAN & GST no. should be as per standard format. In case any discrepancy system to show error 
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2.1.7. Injecting Utility fills Waiver details 

1. User selects whether entity is a RE Utility. In case of a RE Utility, user to select the RE type.  

2. Select whether there is waiver of Transmission Charges. In case of waiver of transmission charges, 

select the charge type.  

3. User to upload the relevant order/ regulation for waiver for transmission charges, proof of award of RE 

by competitive bidding, proof that the purchase of RE power by the DISCOM is under RPO and 

Indemnity bond for indemnifying RLDC/NLDC. 

 

2.1.8. Injecting Utility provides additional support document  

1. Injecting utility to add additional support documents, if any 
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2.1.9. Injecting Utility clicks on statutory declaration and proceeds for payment of registration 
fee  

1. User to Click on statutory declaration before submitting the request for registration 

2. Click on “Pay Registration Fee”  

3. On successful submission of the application an email will be sent to the registered email id of the 

injecting utility.  

 

4. After clicking on “Pay Registration Fee”, the user to be directed to the “Payment section” portal for 

payment of registration fee 

5. The Page to display pre-populated information of the entity and the amount to be paid 

a. For New user = INR 5000 

b. For Renewal user = INR 2000 

6. Utility to pay the registration fees within 30 days from submission of registration request. In case utility 

has not paid the fees within 30 days, the user needs to apply for fresh registration 
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7. Injecting entity can pay the registration fees using credit card or net banking 

 

8. On successful payment, Registration ID to be generated by system and invoice/receipt to include the 

details like: Date and time of the transaction, UTR Number, Entity's Name & Amount Paid 

9. User can download the PDF and needs to submit hard copy to NLDC within 30 days or digitally sign 
and submit the Registration PDF through NOAR 

2.1.10. Injecting Utility views Dashboard 

1. After the successful payment, injecting utility can view the status with Registration ID under pending 

approval 

2. User can click on “In draft” to view in case utility form is in draft or payment is not done. Date of 

creation of the draft request can be seen in the dashboard 

3. User can click on the “Approver pending” to check the status of approver, date of creation of request, 

date of auto-approval of registration request and hours remaining for auto-approval 

4. User can click on “Reviewer pending” to check the status of reviewer, date of creation of the draft 

request, date of auto-approval of registration request and hours remaining for auto-approval  

5. User can click on “Request more information” to check the status of information requested, date of 

creation of the request, date of auto-rejection of registration request and hours remaining for auto-

rejection 

6. In case RLDC/SLDC user requested for more information from utility, the user to respond within 2 

working days, otherwise the registration request to get auto rejected 

7. In case discrepancy is found for 2nd time by concerned authority, the request for registration shall get 

rejected 

8. User can view the approved and rejected registration requests 
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2.2. Registration process for Drawee Utility 

1. After entering login details, utility will be able to fill the form details 

2.2.1. Drawee Utility fills Demographic details 

1. Name of Utility & Short name/Acronym to be auto filled as per detail filled in pre-registration process 

2. Select control area from dropdown based on jurisdiction of utility i.e. NLDC/RLDC/SLDC 

3. Enter postal address, country, region and state 

4. Select utility type from dropdown (Injecting/Drawee/Both) 

5. Drawee utility to select “Drawee” from the dropdown 

6. Select “User Category” based on the selected utility type. The user category changes based on the 

selection of utility type 

7. User to fill the CIN and SLDC reference ID 

8. Select next button.  

 

2.2.2. Drawee Utility fills Drawee details 

1. User fills the approximate drawal capability (in MW) based on the contract demand 

 

2.2.3. Drawee Utility fills Connectivity details 

1. User to select connectivity to STU, applicability of STU charges, scheduling by SLDC and applicability of 

SLDC charges 

2. Enter point of connection. 

3. User to select voltage level, DISCOM name, PoC Zone and directly connected with regional ISTS.  

4. User to upload connectivity certificate and STU/SLDC charge applicability document and enter 

comments, if any.  
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2.2.4. Drawee Utility fills Metering details 

1. User to upload meter details and meter diagram files and enter comments, if any  

 

2.2.5. Drawee Utility fills Contact details 

1. Name, Email ID and mobile number to be auto filled as per pre-registration form for contact detail # 1 

2. User to enter designation, phone (Off), phone (Res) and fax for contact detail # 1 

3. User to enter name, designation, phone (Off), phone (Res), mobile number enter, fax and email ID for 

contact detail # 2 

4. User can add another contact by clicking on “Add Another Contact” 

5. User can add up to a total of 5 Contacts details 
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2.2.6. Drawee Utility fills Financial details 

1. User fills Bank name and system to show notification that “Entity to pay the OA charges through the 

registered bank account only” 

2. Similar bank account no. can’t be used by two or more entity 
3. Enter Branch name, Account no., IFSC code 
4. Account number to be of 9 to 18 digits and IFSC code should be as per standard format 
5. Upload bank account support document for verification and enter comments, if any. 

6. Enter PAN no. and upload PAN document 

7. Enter TAN no. and upload TAN document. 

8. Enter GST no. and upload GST document 

9. PAN, TAN & GST no. should be as per standard format. In case any discrepancy system to show error 

 

2.2.7. Drawee Utility provides additional support document  

1. Drawee utility to add additional support documents, if any 
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2.2.8. Drawee Utility clicks on statutory declaration and proceeds for payment of registration 
fee  

1. User to Click on statutory declaration before submitting the request for registration 

2. Click on “Pay Registration Fee”  

3. On successful submission of the application an email will be sent to the registered email id of the 

drawee utility.  

 

4. After clicking on “Pay Registration Fee”, the user to be directed to the “Payment section” portal for 

payment of registration fee 

5. The Page to display pre-populated information of the entity and the amount to be paid 

a. For New user = INR 5000 

b. For Renewal user = INR 2000 

6. Utility to pay the registration fees within 30 days from submission of registration request. In case utility 

has not paid the fees within 30 days, the user needs to apply for fresh registration 
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7. Drawee entity can pay the registration fees using credit card or net banking 

 

8. On successful payment, Registration ID to be generated by system and invoice/receipt to include the 

details like: Date and time of the transaction, UTR Number, Entity's Name & Amount Paid 

9. User can download the PDF and needs to submit hard copy to NLDC within 30 days or digitally sign 

and submit the Registration PDF through NOAR 

2.2.9. Drawee Utility views Dashboard 

1. After the successful payment, drawee utility can view the status with Registration ID under pending 

approval 

2. User can click on “In draft” to view in case utility form is in draft or payment is not done. Date of 

creation of the draft request can be seen in the dashboard 

3. User can click on the “Approver pending” to check the status of approver, date of creation of request, 

date of auto-approval of registration request and hours remaining for auto-approval 

4. User can click on “Reviewer pending” to check the status of reviewer, date of creation of the draft 

request, date of auto-approval of registration request and hours remaining for auto-approval  

5. User can click on “Request more information” to check the status of information requested, date of 

creation of the request, date of auto-rejection of registration request and hours remaining for auto-

rejection 

6. In case RLDC/SLDC user requested for more information from utility, the user to respond within 2 

working days, otherwise the registration request to get auto rejected 

7. In case discrepancy is found for 2nd time by concerned authority, the request for registration shall get 

rejected 

8. User can view the approved and rejected registration requests 
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2.3. Registration process for Both Injecting/Drawee Utility 

1. After entering login details, utility will be able to fill the form details 

2.3.1. Both Injecting/Drawee Utility fills Demographic details 

1. Name and short name of Utility to be auto filled as per detail filled in pre-registration process 
2. Select control area from dropdown based on jurisdiction of utility i.e. NLDC/RLDC/SLDC 
3. Enter postal address, country, region and state 

4. Select utility type from dropdown (Both Injecting/Drawee/Drawee/Both) 

5. Both Injecting/Drawee utility to select “Both Injecting/Drawee” from the dropdown 

6. Select “user category” based on the selected utility type. The user category changes based on the 

selection of utility type 

7. User to enter CIN  

8. Select next button.  

 

2.3.2. Both Injecting/Drawee Utility fills Injectee and drawee details 

1. User to enter approximate injection / drawal (MW) capability and auxiliary consumption (%) 

2. User to enter unit no., name, capacity, fuel type, commissioning date and commercial operation date.  

3. User to upload the Commissioning Certificate and Commercial Operation Certificate enter comments, if 

any.  

 

2.3.3. Both Injecting/Drawee Utility fills Connectivity details 

1. User to select connectivity to STU, applicability of STU charges, scheduling by SLDC and applicability 

of SLDC charges  

2. User to enter point of connection and select voltage level.   
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3. User to select DISCOM name, PoC Zone, directly connected with regional ISTS and regional ISTS.  

4. User to upload connectivity certificate and STU/SLDC charge applicability document and enter 

comments, if any. 

 

2.3.4. Both Injecting/Drawee Utility fills Metering details 

1. User to upload meter details and meter diagram files and enter comments, if any.  

 

2.3.5. Both Injecting/Drawee Utility fills Contact details 

1. Name, Email ID and mobile number to be auto filled as per pre-registration form for contact detail # 1 

2. User to enter designation, phone (Off), phone (Res) and fax for contact detail # 1 

3. User to enter name, designation, phone (Off), phone (Res), mobile number enter, fax and email ID for 

contact detail # 2 

4. User can add another contact by clicking on “Add Another Contact” 

5. User can add up to a total of 5 Contacts details 
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2.3.6. Both Injecting/Drawee Utility fills Financial details 

1. User fills Bank name and system to show notification that “Entity to pay the OA charges through the 

registered bank account only” 

2. Similar bank account no. can’t be used by two or more entity 

3. Enter Branch name, Account no., IFSC code 

4. Account number to be of 9 to 18 digits and IFSC code should be as per standard format 

5. Upload bank account support document for verification and enter comments, if any. 

6. Enter PAN no. and upload PAN document 

7. Enter TAN no. and upload TAN document. 

8. Enter GST no. and upload GST document 

9. PAN, TAN & GST no. should be as per standard format. In case any discrepancy system to show error 

 

2.3.7. Both Injecting/Drawee Utility provides additional support document  

1. Both injecting/ drawee utility to add additional support documents, if any 
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2.3.8. Both Injecting/Drawee Utility clicks on statutory declaration and proceeds for payment 
of registration fee  

1. User to Click on statutory declaration before submitting the request for registration 

2. Click on “Pay Registration Fee”  

3. On successful submission of the application an email will be sent to the registered email id of the 

drawee utility.  

 

4. After clicking on “Submit and Make Payment”, the user to be directed to the “Payment section” portal 

for payment of registration fee 

5. The Page to display pre-populated information of the entity and the amount to be paid 

a. For New user = INR 5000 

b. For Renewal user = INR 2000 

6. Utility to pay the registration fees within 30 days from submission of registration request. In case utility 

has not paid the fees within 30 days, the user needs to apply for fresh registration 
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7. Both injecting/ drawee entity can pay the registration fees using credit card or net banking 

 

8. On successful payment, Registration ID to be generated by system and invoice/receipt to include the 

details like: Date and time of the transaction, UTR Number, Entity's Name & Amount Paid 

9. User can download the PDF and needs to submit hard copy to NLDC within 30 days or digitally sign 

and submit the Registration PDF through NOAR 

2.3.9. Both Injecting/Drawee Utility views Dashboard 

1. After the successful payment, injecting utility can view the status with Registration ID under pending 

approval 

2. User can click on “In draft” to view in case utility form is in draft or payment is not done. Date of 

creation of the draft request can be seen in the dashboard 

3. User can click on the “Approver pending” to check the status of approver, date of creation of request, 

date of auto-approval of registration request and hours remaining for auto-approval 

4. User can click on “Reviewer pending” to check the status of reviewer, date of creation of the draft 

request, date of auto-approval of registration request and hours remaining for auto-approval  

5. User can click on “Request more information” to check the status of information requested, date of 

creation of the request, date of auto-rejection of registration request and hours remaining for auto-

rejection 

6. In case RLDC/SLDC user requested for more information from utility, the user to respond within 2 

working days, otherwise the registration request to get auto rejected 

7. In case discrepancy is found for 2nd time by concerned authority, the request for registration shall get 

rejected 

8. User can view the approved and rejected registration requests 
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3. Utility request for Applicant Access 

3.1. Process for Utility request as Applicant 

1. In case the entity registered as a “Utility” needs to avail the privileges of punching application, the entity 
must register as an “Applicant” 

2. After entering login details, utility will be able to fill the request for “Applicant” 
3. Only approved utility can raise the request for applicant 

3.1.1. Utility proceed for “Request Applicant Access” dashboard 

1. User to select “Registration” tab and select “Request Applicant Access”  
2. The option for “Request Applicant Access” to be visible for approved utility only 

 

3.1.2. Utility proceed for “Request Applicant Access” dashboard 

1. Utility to add TDS declaration (%) for following charges 

a. Application Fee & POSOCO Charges 

b. POC Charges 

c. STU Charges 

d. SLDC Charges 

e. Bidding Charges 

f. Interest 

2. Click on “Submit and Forward”.  

3. On successful submission, an email will be triggered to the concerned authority (RLDC/SLDC) for 

verification 
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4. Parameter change of Utility 

1. Parameter change can be “Utility” initiated or “RLDC/SLDC” initiated 

2. In case the parameter change is initiated by “Utility”, the RLDC/SLDC user shall verify all the details of 

registration form for “major” and “other parameter” change 

3. The below section includes steps for “Utility” initiated parameter changes 

4.1.1. Utility initiates parameter change request  

1. User to navigate to the approved registration section 

2. User to navigate to approved registrations and go to action and click on view/ edit tab to initiate 

parameter change request  

 

4.1.2. Utility changes major/ minor/ other parameter  

1. System to display against each parameter whether it is a major/ minor/ other parameter 

2. User can edit the information field to make modification 

3. User can modify one or all from the above parameters 

4. After modifications of the parameters, user to click on “Create Parameter Change Request” tab 

5. The minor parameter change shall be automatically updated in the registration page of applicant 

6. System to trigger an email and notification seeking RLDC/ SLDC approval for Major parameter 

changes 

7. In case there is any major parameter change other than entity name, system to trigger email and 

notification to applicant for fresh registration 

8. The request for parameter change shall be shown under “Pending Approval” section 

9. System to trigger an email and notification to applicant on approval for parameter changes 

 

 


